RECYCLE:

These items inside recycling buckets
Flatten big boxes

Paper and flattened cardboard
Newspaper, junk mail, magazines, catalogs, paperbacks, brown bags, gray paperboard (cereal & tissue boxes), school and office paper.

Plastic bottles and food containers
Including berry boxes and yogurt cups.

Glass bottles and jars
Labels are okay!

Metal cans
Cans ONLY. Other metal items jam and damage sorting equipment. Attached metal lids are okay.

Cartons
NON CART

NO plastic wrap or newspaper sleeves.

NO tanglers – hoses, cords or wire hangers.

NO plastic plant pots, pill bottles or flat plastic (like trays and lids).

NO aluminum foil or trays.

NO hardback books, food soiled or frozen food boxes.

NO bulbs, glassware or window glass.

NO motor oil, paint, pesticide containers or propane tanks.

NO plastic with a ✔ ✔ ✔ or ☐ (like styrofoam).

NO loose caps or any hot or cold drinking cups/straws.

NO batteries.

NO SHREDDED PAPER
(EVEN IF BAGGED OR BOXED)

Paper shreds are too small to sort; it just jams equipment and ultimately ends up in the trash.

You can bring it to County Shredder Days or to a special dropoff at the County Resource Recovery Complex.

Visit www.burlcorecycles.com or download the RecycleCoach App for details.

RECYCLING TIPS

• Flatten boxes.
• Remove and throw away Styrofoam and plastic wrap.
• Empty and rinse all containers.
• Do NOT flatten aluminum cans.
• No need to remove any labels.
• Your municipal recycling dropoff is available for overflow.

RECYCLING CONTAINERS ARE MUNICIPAL PROPERTY
It is illegal to put trash in your cart or move it to a new property.